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MPIRG reps seek 5,000 signatures;
50 percent of students must sign
By AMY LIEBMANN
Cbnalcle Staff Writer

AiminR.for a target of 5,000
signatures, Minnesota Public
Interest
Research
Group
(MPIRG) representatives are
circulating a petition in
campus buildings and on the
mall.
MPIRG needs SO per cent of
full-time SCS students ' signa. tures on the petition before a
contract can be formed
allowing the group to establish
a SCS chapter.
'' At the start of the week,
we had . about 40 people
woning for us (circulating the
petition,)" said Bob Reynolds,
SCS studept and MPIRG
supporter. " Since then it has
increased to about SO. We
bave 2,000 (signatures) in our
hands. The problem is we

don't know who signed and
who didn 't. Some people have
been approached 20 times and
they get negative feelings
towards MPJRG. "
To alleviate this problem ,
Reynolds
suggested
that
people who wish to support
MPIRG would come to the
carousel in Atwood instead of
relying on MPIRG representatives to come to them with the
petition.
"The first 2,000 were the
easiest ,"
Reynolds
said.
"Generally you get first the
people who don't care about
anything. The most seriously
apathetic are the hardest ."
MPIRG staff and student
supporters are talking to
classes also.
"We call the teachers and
ask permission," he said.
' "We didn't want to cut into'

the classes too much, so we
did it just before the classes
and take maybe three minutes
(to explain about MPIRG)."
If MPIRG secures 5 ,000
signatures, the petition will be
verified, making sure they
have the required SO per cent,
that all the signatures are
full-time students , and that
nobody signed twice , Reynolds said .
The compromise fe e collection system 8pproved by
the
Student
Senate,
is
explained on the petition. It
also states that the collection
system is open to revision.
The senate-approved system
is presently opposed by the
SCS administration.
The compromise collection
system would include a boxed
section on the pre.registration
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Ballerina
The blggNt laugh ol Shoemaker Hall'• talent thow came during the
RA'• tklt . .. Fairy Dorm Director" O.va Munson came to the Ud of
"Nert>ert" pleytd by SIIVe Nyhammer In Wedneedlly'1 show.
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. 1978-79 media head recommendations stalled
_ The status of four student media chairperson (president's designee)
heads for 1978-79 is questionable students for positions of responsibility
following their refusal to ·appear before in managing the student mass media.
the student senate for questioning. . These recommendations will be
The four, Jeanine ·· Ryan, Jon· forwarded to the student senate which
O.terstrom, Jeff Wheeler' and Ruth will have 10 days to respond to the
· TholrlpSQJJ:, were recommended by the chairperson before appointments are
Student Mass Media Committee-a made. ''
senate subcoD\Dltttee-to head the
The president's dcsignee is Ray
Onoodcle, KVSC-FM, Photo I.ab and Rowland, director of information
University Tele-Video Sysj:em respec• - services.
tively for the next academic year. Th~Y
Senate Pres. Dean Frederickson
were then requested by the senate to said · that
he
considered
the
appear before that group to answer postponements
as
a
legitimate
questions.
te$ponse to the· appointments .
But all four refused and the senate
Rowland said Wednesday that the
postponed action on the Mass Media regul!ltioJ!I are vague as to what
Committee recommendations throw- constitutes a response. In any case he
Ing the appolntme~ts into lim~.. .) • did not. think the senate was justified
The list of specific respons1bibties" m holding up the appomtments. The
adhered to by the committee state that failure to appear before the body was
.th~committee will~ ' recommend ~ the_ not a "compelling reason" for the

delay, he said.
monitoring the level of satisfaction
" As far as I'm concerned, the that students have toward campus
senate has not informed me of any media, Easterday said that the senate
valid reason as to why these people should be responsible for keeping "the
should not be appointed," Rowland heads of media in line with the
said. "Incidentally, the appoint· philosophy of the student bo<ly.
ments-thc final letter-does not
"I'm not questioning their i bility to
come from the senate or the Mass manage the student media," he said.
Media Committee."
''I guess I have a difficult time when I
Rowland then showed the C1uoalde perceive my roles as a representative
a copy of the letter sent to this year's of the students in S&Y.fflg that I'll
KVSC student head informing him of rubber stamp the chOicc of media
his appointment. The letter was signed · heads and not examine their
by Rowland.
philosophies.
Many of the media people involved
"I feel that I have an obligation to
view Sen. Dave Easterday as a prime discuss with each of the media heads
mover behind the senate' s request. what their perceptions of how the
His reason for demanding the media should deal with issues against
appearance
of the
appointees, what my perceptions are as a student
Easterday said, is his perception of the representative.
~ ,.,.,J
role of the student senate . ..
"H
perceptions and mine don 't
Because of the difficulty in

·s SCS college deans look to future
F.clltor'o Note, C1uoak:1e editor
Muy Roberu e.....-tbe
.........,..1n
tbe Dve SCS
put ,_o1. alne-put

academic
eollepo In
oerleo deallq
wldt tbe _limueoltbelllllv.uty 10
yean from DOW.
By MAllY ROBERTS

Cluoak:le&lltor

10 years
from now

Many of the counes now connected
with the five SCS oolleges will
undoubtedly remain after 10 years, •
according to the university deans.
However, the content of the courses
offered through the Colleges of
Business, Education, F'me Arts,
lndustry,and Liberal Arts and Sciences
will change with the times and
advan~ments in technology, the
_d eans project.

to. Rather than cutting back , doing
more in these areas is important.' •
Marmas reported that SCS is
currently moving toward accreditation
in the master's program from the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
"Hopefully, that will be completed
in 10 years," he said, adding that the
undergraduate program is already
accredited.
Marmas said he hopes the business
college could become more involved in
continuing education during the nut
few years. He specifically referred to
the Small Business Workshop which
ha'.s taken the form of consultative help
for businessmen. .
"They can come to us for help io get
a short course for professionals in

The CaroaJele discussed the future
of each respective college with its dean
to receive input on the future of the
colleges and the changes they foresee
durin~ the ne~ 10 years .

Business
Continuation of qualitx in
development of business programs is
foreseen by James Marmas, dean of
the business college, to be the major
goal .
''We have extablished an ·excellent
reputation for turning out good
graduates who do indeed meet the
n ~ of the professional community,••
he said. '"As we look down the pike, all
our programs arc viable. There are
programs we'd like to expand in but
because of limitations, both human
and financial fl'SOurces, we aren't able

Continued on pege 13
II
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c~~c;t·it~ti~~••<l~,,~~·~·d~ent vote II
could open way for election

Column II
Complied by I.any Hubner and Kathy Berdan

Q. How do I file for conciliation court?

· Voting on an amendment to
the student constitution was
scheduled to begin Thursday

and will continue at least
through Wednesday in Garvey
Commons and Stewart Hall.
If passed, the proposed
amendment would allow the
student senate to determine
the method for selecting the
student association president

and executive vice president.
The senate passed a motion.
Feb. 16 which would provide
for direct election by the
student body this year.
Subsequent st:nates would
have the option to allow direct
election or to choose those

positions themselves,
Currently all members of
the executive committee are
elected by the senate.
Ten per cent of SCS
students must vote on the
amendment. A "yes" vote
from a majority of those voting
would pass the amendment.
Therefore , an
absterition
would count toward the 10 per
cent. Approxilnately 1,000
voters arc needed, according
to senate vice president Laurie
Lippold.
Voting will run from 8 a.m. 4 p.m. in Stewart Hall and
from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. in
Garvey.

The proposed amendment:
--The method of electing the
association president and
executive vice president shall
be determined by the studeQt
senate. The election shall be
conducted no later than the
last regular class day of spring
quarter.
•·The judicial vice president, treasurer and all other
association officers shall be
elected by a majority of the
voting membership of the
student senate.
--All members of the
executive committee shall be
members of the student
association.

Sun Day celebration May 3.
An old friend of nearly
everyone will be honored at
SCS May 3.
The celebration, known as
Sun Day is in conjunction with
a national day proclaimed by
Pres. Carter, according to SCS
student Jackie Hanson , one of
the event's organizers. The
possiblilities and advantages
of solar energy use wilL..be
focused upon, Hanson said.
"It's a day to make people
aware of solar and alternative
energy," Hanson explained.
"We should move away from
using fossil fuels and nuclear
power.''
On May 1, SCS Pres.

Charles Graham will proclaim
that week Sun Week . and
Wednesday Sun Day, Hanson
said. Activities from Monday
to
Wednesday
will
be
sponsored by the Environmental Council and the
environmental studies program (John Phillips, director).
• Some of the events will
include sunrise celebrations,
balloon lauches, movies, a jazz
ensemble concert and a sun

run.
Solar fairs will be conducted
on the mall Tuesday and
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
People from St. Cloud and
aiound the state will have

solar exhibits on display,
Hanson said.
"A · biology class that's
working on sol~r collectors for,
roasting hot dogs will have a
display," Hanson said.
Wednesday thetc will be a
round table discussion by two
or three SCS instructors on the
possibilities of solar energy
use. Rep. James Pehler
(District 17-b) will also speak
that day about what the state
legislature
is
doing
tO
encourage use of the sun for
energy.
On the state level, Gov.
Perpich proclaimed April 13
Sun Day.

Carnival to feature rides, booths
Carnival rides, cotton candy
and snow cones will · be
featured attracti§ns at .an
all-campus carnival Wednesday.
The housing office and food
service are sponsoring the
even1-t which is scheduled to
run from 4 ·p.m. "'tit the
crowd slows down' ' in the
parking lot west of Garvey
Commons , according to Dave
Leahy, food service director.
The parking lot will be closed
all day so the carnival can be
set up, he said.
Minnesota Gopher Ex.h~b:itor, Inc. wUI provide a ferris

wheel, scrambler, swinging
gym and octopus as well as
game and novelty food booths.
Rides will cost 50 cents in
advance and 75 cents at the
carnival. Advance tickets can
be bought at Garvey Commons or the.Atwood Carousel. '
In conjunction with the
carnival / Garvey will serve
loot-long hotdogs with Coney
Island sauce, french fries and
sundaes.
Food will
be
provided at a discount rate for
those who do not have a food
contract, Leahy · said.
Each dorm will have at least
one carnival booth, he said,

adding that he feels dorm
residents will be involved and
there should be no problem
with noise from the carnival
disturbing those in th·e
buildings.
The Inter-Residence Hall
Association and the food
service and housing staffs
have been planning · the
carnival for about one month ,
Leahy :said.
. '
"I'm excited about it. I'd
like to see everybody get
involved," he said.
In case of heavy · rain, the
carnival will be postponed,
Leahy said.
•·

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES

MEN'S and BOYS
WESTERN

Shirts Jackets Pants
Stn,ight, Flair and Wide Leg

A. You may file by furnishing the court with the name and
address of the defendant in room 105 of the courthouse. You'll
also be asked to state the amount of the claim and your reason
for filing. There is a $5 fee and both you and the defendant will
receive a sulllmons into court. It should also be noted that the
defendant must reside in Stearns County, otherwise filing
procedures would have to be taken in their county.
Q. What II the proceu to have your maD forwarded from the
dorm, to yom home add.reu tlall ,ummert
A. About three weeks before the end of the quarter, there will
be computer printouts at dorm desks for students to check their
correct address for forwarding mail. First class mail will be sent
to your new address as indicated. Magazines will be sent at your
request.
Q. Don the atadent health plan cover docton fees
pregnancy?

durfna

my

A. Under a new policy initi&;ted in September of 1977, the
student health plan states that it will pay 80 per cent of doctor's
expenses over S500, up to 51,000. However, the studenf or
dependent must have become pregnant while insured under the
policy.
READERS: We attempt to anawer all reasonable questions. Our
suggestion folder is outside our office door. The Student
Ombudsman Service (SOS), 152 Atwood, can help you find
answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays. The
telephone number is 255-3~92.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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coffa■hau"A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION"
The last live radio show with
Ganllon KeDlor and the
l'owdennllk llloqalt Bond
Monday, May 1 - 7 p.m.

.....

Atwood Ballroom

~~1~!

r/t:-~,:.i-y

Kabrtdl)

Sat. April 29 - 7 & 9:30 p,m.
!u~~!s~o!°b~ 7

R!l:.J;'~;.

of the SCSU ' .,.~
Philosophy department precceds Fdday's showings

'11cketl needed for Fridays showings.

They are available at Atwood Main Dest.

"Sfn&ln' la tbe llaln" [Gene Kelly]
Tues. May 2 • 7 p:m.
·
"The Mqlc Flute'' [lnamar llerpw,J
Wed. May 3 - 7 p.m.
_

Thurs. May 4 - 3 <!< 7 p.m.
"The D~ Stu" [John Carpenter]
Fri. May 5 - 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun. May 7 - 7 p.m.
All films shown in the ATWOOD THEATRE.

cr■ativaarta

Student poetry rudlag
Thurs. · May 11
Anyone interested in reading their pwn
poetry should apply in Atwood room 222
by noon on Wed. May 3.
Poets selected will .receive a nominal fee.

······················-·····

Special Olympics swim meet
attracts handicapped youths
By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer
After a lap of b,ckstroking.
John , 13, is excited and
radiantly proud, maybe a bit
prouder than the average
swimmer his age.
John's accomplishment is
enhanced by the fact that he is
mentjllly retarded. He and five
other youths from St. Cloud
competed in the Special
Olympics · swim meet for
exceptional children April 15
in Richfield.
John placed second in the
25--yard backstroke. However,

four others from St. Ooud
may go on to the national
Special Olympics next year.
They were first in the
cross~pool swim events for
those who arc unable to swim
the length of the pool.
•'This is the first time that
we've ever had anyone that's
,taken a first at state,' ' said
·Diane Erickson, president of
the St. Cloud Student Council
for
Exceptional
Children
.(SCEC).
·· "Even if they don't place,

_they' re just as happy as can
be, " ' Erickson said. " They get
out of the pool and they' re
julTlping up and down. They
· want to be congratulated ."
Ericks,on, an SCS special
education major, ha~ been
coaching the youths and will
accompany the four if they ,zo
to. na.tional competition.
"They've expressed that
they are nervous , "..,she said.
"We just reassure them, tell
them that they' re going to do a
good job and everybody's
cheering for them."
"It 's so rewarding just to
see how happy something
little can make them,"
Erickson said.
· The people in the meets are
usually mentally handicapped ,
she said. However, some are
also physically dis'abled.
A Special OlyD1.pics state
tract meet is scheduled for
May 31 and June I at St.
John 's University. PTactice
sessions will be conducted
May 9-11 followed by - a
regional meet May 13.
" We hope to have a lot
more in tract and field (than in
the swim meet). There 's
always a better turn-out ,"
Erickson said.
The local SCEC organization sponsors other activities
during the year. Volunteer
SCS students in . the SCEC
program C&I1 help out with

holiday festivities. pizza feeds
and ' roller-skating panics.
according to Pat Palmer,
president of the Minnesota
SCEC.
"There is a group home
volu nteer program where we
can go and work one to one
with some people at the group
home. We can help by taking
them out of the group
situation." Palmer said.
Teen Time. conducted at
the Campus Lab Oratory
School, has a variety of
recreational activities
for
teens and ·young adults, she
!Said.
" Some of it's
pretty
individualized. You can do
what you want to do and as
much as you want to do"
Palmer said.
Besides
helping
those
special need people who are
mentally and physically hand•
icapped, the SCEC also deals
with those who are specially
gifted, Palmer explained.
However , the majority of
people helped locally are
mentally disabled.
·
The program has become
increasingly s uccessful, Pal-

mer said. This year 1hcrc a1.
30-40 SCS students atte ndin ~
the local meet ings compa red
to about four or five last year.
she said.
"Last year we were kind of
bummed out at 1he e nd of the
year because nobody would
help with anything anymore.
St. Cloud this year has the
strongest chapter in the state.
People are really willing to
work." Palmer said.
"I haven't heard of anybody
who hasn ·1 enjoyed being with
the people that they're
working with," Palmer said.
" In my whole college carreer ,
it' s the most fantast ic thing
I' ve gotten involved in."
Erickson expressed similar
feelintis, saying, "It's an
expcnence that I'll never
forget. If you love children and
lite working with them, it's
something that is right . "
The relatively new SCEC
chapter was started by
members of the Moorhead
State University organization.
There are also programs at
Mankato, the University of
John FancMI , 13-;-r-=-ntly competed In Special Olymplet swim event,.
Minnesota and Bemidji.
H• ••• · co.ehed by St. Cloud Councll tor Exc..,uonal Chlldren
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..., you ~ear hard contact lenses...

New

VI ALENS
Freel
send today for your free sample of newfonnula Visalens: me

wentng SOiution that makes hard contacts feel really comfortable.
Whether you've always used the some wetting solution or have
lried olhers, lake advantage of lhis free offer ro try new formula
Vrsalens. In tests with wearers of contact lenses, those who ex·
pressed a preference preferred new Visa lens ro the original formula
for its wening Odion, and its abilily ro lubricale and moisten lenses.
· People also liked lhe way new-visalens keeps eyes moist and
provides a more comfor-table cushion beJween the lens and the
eye on insertion. Send·f or your free sample today, and see if you .
don't prefer It to the wening solulion you're using now.

~--------~-,

From the makers of Visine~
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRIC_E

Pio- SXHO R..,._ UH .
To,ctin;u$L1to0T....,tulet120.
A.ulCS702DCHMffet121 .

o.,, F,NCata"'91'1HmanyMOteclNlson
,...,.,, bfendl, ,...,. io-, p,!Cft on mon1hl.,-opK.. t111>Ht, s.<,d"°""andl,nd
OUll'l-tobuycurren1S7.981,11lp'11ot
1369S1.,11<1Ci.a, anceHou1a0..,.91,,.7l
1029 Jacob¥
Jor,n1town, Pa 15902
P!.....OUOfnll• -u11 . 11111
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TO, Free Vlsalens Offer
.
·
Plizer Inc., Leeming Division
235 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017
Please send me a free sample (0.4 oz.) ofVlsalens.

I

1
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.-~
... - - - 1

______I
___________
-~- _.I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·

Zip

· Allow 6 weekS fOf delivery. Offer expires 12/30/78.
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Oplnkin Si.fl Wrtten
Mery K. Roberts , Editor
JNnlne M. Ryan , Associate Edllor
Lesli• A . .McKenz~. Managln,a Editor
John M . Mlkn , N--• .clllor

Selection process shows

Real appointive power rests with administration
The current problem with the appointments of the heads of
It is clear from that statement where control over the selection
student media for 1978-79 raises some questions about the process lies: with the chairperson of the committee and
process by which those heads are selected.
ultimately the president of the unversity.
Ostensibly, those heads-Chronicle editor, president of
The SMMC simply advises the chairperson, it does not make
University Tele-Video System, KVSC assistant general manager the selection. And what if the senate responds negatively to the
and photo lab chief along with other positions connected with the recommendation? According to the rules, nothing need happen
media-are picked in a three stage process. The Student Mass because there is nothing in the rules that provides for a negative
Media Committee (SMMC) interviews the candidates and votes response.
on them, the appointees are sent to the student senate for
This isn't to say that the administration would select a media
approval and then to SCS Pres. Charles Graham for final head in the face of opposition from the SMMC and the senate.
approval.
But it can if it wants.
r
At least that is what most people think.
Of course, that is the story of the entire system of student
An examination of l)>e.. responsibilities list that the SMMC government at SCS . There is only an illusion of student control
operates under revea\':-tbat-th9 committee is of a more advisory over funding, programs, media, etc. :The binding decisions are
nature than most realize.
made by the president.
"D" on the list of "Specific Responsibilities" states that the
The administration in the past has shown admirable restraint
committee shall "Recommend to the chairperson (president's in interfering with students and it will no doubt again exercise
designee) students forgositions of responsibility in managing the that restraint in choosing a media head.
student mass media .... These recommendations will be
But let us remember who in reality is doing the picking for~ t
forwarded to the student senate which will have 10 days to serves to remind students of how much little real power they
respond to the chairperson before appointments are made." - have.
-JMM
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Gay fight has gone too far
I think the fight for recognition by
the gay movement has gone too far. U
their activities are as innocent as they
claimed it to be, they should not be as
wonied and as frustrated as they are.
And when it comes to God, Jesus or
the Bible, I don't think that they know·
anything about this.
Al for the member who suggested
that Jesus might be a homosexual, he
should a.st for forgiveness.

In the future, Phil , go on being what
you are if it pays for you to be.
Although it is formidable but there is
nothing that society can do about it.
We will just pretend that gays don't
exist.
.
We will not buy....the idea, so don't
try to se111t. But leave God, Jesus and
the Bible out of it.

Recycle this Chronicle

For What Ifs Worth

Deaf mute, huh . Boy,
I haven't seen one
of 'them in a \on5
time .
0

0

IIJBrlanWHlilml

As ;f those
t\PIRG huck-

sters weren t
enou9h of a ··
hassle! I need
to ~et firm I
1

0

0

0

ta

d

~

If ~nyone else
·app_roaches me
wifh some pitch
whil~ _I'm study~_
inj, !'.II just sa/
~o to hell'!
0

I:,

~....
~

Hello.

I'm

from

Campus Crusade '
for Christ.

I

~
-

,..

'

,!,,

~
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(her) life will know beyond the grave
the eventual worth of TM . A TM
advocate may profess that TM is not a
religion:
only a self-awareness
techniqu e. But what good does TM
have beyond the grave? Sure, you may
expand your self here and now to
wha teve r unlimitedncss you are
capable of • but to what final result? A
But one thing I was quite sure of.. J person's self-consciousness (total
awareness), to be valid, should have
was never sorry I came.
Denmark is a country much smaller merit now and still be applicab le
than the size of Minnesota, but the beyond the grave, but can TM
Danish life is quite complete. transcend death? Is TM applicable or
Although their ways may be other than real after one dies? Is TM a solid
ours and a different language is e nough fo undation for self-awareness
spoken, I always felt very much and self-fulfillm ent beyond the grave?
Christianity claims to stand on a
w~lcomed by the'Danes. They are very
friendly and warm people and the city solid rock foundation - Jesus Chri st.
of Aalborg is full of them. The Hotel He did mention medit ation upon pure
~ongfrcderik, our " home " these past thoughts but not to any great extent.
e~ght months , overlooking its' leaky His ministry went fa r beyond any mere
pipes and clogged drains has a certain transcende nta! meditation tech nique.
"specialty" that grows on a person
quickly.
To sum up these past eight months
is difficult. This was an unforgetable
year with some unforgetable people. I Dear Editor,
hope the future Denmark programs
Many people have wondered about
w_ill be as successful as I feel this
year's has been, but it's up to each the stance the SCS administration has
taken with respect to the Minnesota
group to make it 'that way.
Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG) fee collection system.
Aanette Niemi
The article in the April 25th
1977-78 Denmark Program
Chronicle gave the impression that the
administration will not , under any
circumstances, accept the proposal
recommended by the Senate MPIRG
committee and approved by the
TM advocates will write letters Senate. This is not true. There are
supporting TM as a technique for self some problems, but _both MPIRG and
awareness and will disavow it as a the administration are trying to work
religion. Another person writes in a them out, with considerable success.
claims TM is anti-Christian. But still
most ·scs students will not give the - Students should realize that the
entire issue one iota of thought . There administration is not unwilling to
are many more important matters on listen to the students of this campu s. If
student 's minds now . It's useless to be the administration sees a good show of
nit-picky a~out such trivial things. If support from the student body, they
you practice TM it 's your right (most will be willing to cooperate with the
reason); you're not doing anything senate and MPIRG to work out any
problems that could anse.
wrong . Whom does it hurt ?
But life still goes on - day in and day
The fee collection system in
out. A person tries to make it in this question gives every student the right
to refuse to pay the MPlRG
fee
1 bf
;;;t~a~s :;:tn8;
simply by crossing it out. The response
one day - you die. A person may live to wou1d remain the same the following
bC 100 but you may be gone tomorrow. quarters unless the student indicated
Death is very liberal: it does not otherwise. Refunds will also be
discriminate against anyone's beliefs,
sex, race, job status, nationality or
religion . But what is beyond the
grave? Not~ingness ? A vast void?
Rewards and punishment? Reality
after death is just as real then as one's
self-awareness is now, no matter what
a person believes.
A person indulging in TM all his

to the editor:

Foreign program successful
Dear EdJtor,
. I~ what seems to be .one month ago
!s e1ght--and what was the beginning
1s now, too soon the end. This year is
almost over. A year filled with
experiences I will never forget--some
very happy and sonic terribly sad, but
it added up to a year that was "great" !
I feel very fortunate to have been on
the Denmark program this particular
year . because the
people are
exceptional. Of course we had our
share of problems- -and then there
were more problems. But when
everyone put his or her hand in, we
'sh·ared' our problems and there really
didn't seem to be any at all. The group
has to mate it wort, from director to
teacher to student "and not necesarily
in that order. The harder times pulled
us closer and the hjippy times made us
realize how lucky we were to be here.
I felt joy and I felt sorrow
I hated while I still loved
I laughed and I cried •. ..

MPIRG controversy unclear

TM useless beyond grave
&tltor'•

Note: Dae ·to typographlcal
enon, tb:la letter ls being re-pubUabed.

0

Dear Editor,

The followina is an open letter to all
students at SCS regarding transcendental meditation (TM) and the letters
fqu_g.d in ~is section of the CbroQlcle
concerning this subject. Many SCS
students probably do not gi'je TM or
Christianity a second thought whether
one or the other is "right" or
"wrong." Most SCS students are
more concerned about their grades,
making ends meet with the money
they have (or don't have) avail8ble,
,, when their next close sexual encounter
of whatever kind will be , or what job
will (or will not) be available when they
leave SCS. Many SCS students could
care less whether TM was a religion or
not. It is a personal exercise and can
not be detected by race , sex , political
affiliation, beliefs or any other external
factor; therefore anyone could be
practicing TM and you would · not be
aware of it.

i
.

.

His work on th e cross and resu rrection
from the ~rave (which was celebrated
recently as th e Easter holiday) secured
for those who tru st in Him everl asting
life and complete self-restoration well
beyond the grave.
TM may have it s root s in a pervasive
(diffu sed) Hinduistic tradition but
Christianity has much more to offer
than mere tradition: an ever living
Saviour who gives mankind eterna l life
now and beyond the grave. ls TM
capable of this ass urance? Would you
place your trust in somethin g th at has
no final answer beyond the grave?
TM offers unanswerab le questions
and vague paths; Christ gives fin al
results and an eternal destination . SCS
studen ts: Death will get us all. but
wh ich foundation do you stand on? It' s
your choice.
Bruce Smith
Mus CommunlcatJons Major

!~:~~ ~s!f :,t -f~!

available during the quarter. St udents
would not be "trapped" into paying if
they did not wish to.
This type of system requires that
each student be informed of MPIRG
and its purposes. lncOming freshme n
will receive a , pamphlet
with
information on th"e organization. This
pamphlet will also be Sent out with the
registration•forms for the students who
register throuRh the mail. Students at
registration will also have the
opportunity to find our about MPIRG.
The lines during registration won't
be longer. One compromise that seems
workable is to have a sign at
registration reminding people that the
$1 MPIRG fee is optional.

It is important that the st udents of
SCS show their support · for MPIRG
now by signing the petition currently
being distributed . Five thousand
signatures of full•lime st udeJI IS are
req uired to establish a chapter of
MPIRG on this camous . The
administration and Pres. Graham need
to know that stude nts here are serious
about the organization.
Jackie Hanson
Junior, elementary education
environmental studies

Jeanine Ryan

A 7 a.m. bike ride can reveal things about the Clil,mpus and community that are
much different than those aspects seen at noon or 7 p.m.
Tuesday morning I crawled on my farm bike that is just now recovering from a
long, hard winJ.er in front of Sherburne Hall .' I rode down the sidewalk, seeing
a total of three people on campus. The blocks surrounding SCS , usually blJslling
with activity , were -relatively free from traffic. There was no waiting to cros~.
Fifth Avenue or Clearwater Road, streets which during the day wear my patience
thin.
,
Although the weather was a warm (compared to previous days ' 39 degrees)
fe w people were outside yet. Even the neighborhood dogs that weren 't still
slee ping stared at me with sleep-glazed eyes. None barked or even moved.
However. as the day wore on and temperatures rose, the character of the
dogs, students and entire campus changed. By noon it appeared that all of St.
Cloud's approximately 50,000 residents had all come to campus and were sittin.$
on the mall . Small animals wandered on the lawn s. Frisbees and softball s fl ew m
every direction and classes met outdoors.
fh e same quiet streets I had cruised at 7 a. m. were filled with joggers,
bicyclists and young lovers when a friend and I went for a walk Tuesday evening.
It 's spring at SCS for the second or third time this year, Although most people
didn 't get an early start Tuesday. they took advantage of the weather once they
emerged from their ·homes.
.
Perhaps seven is too early to start enjoying the morning, but it 's the only time
when i! do:e~n•t ha~e t_o _be sh_a:ed _':!th ~nyc:>ne el~e.

Circulation Manager
Excellent benefits :
$76 per quarter
-plus-

mileage paid
Apply immediately - at the
Chronicle office 136 Atwood
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Four claught.,.. Marguerlle. •Vlolette, ~ •
and P..-vencbt (Unda Korte, Ann Sonnen, Peggy
O•lerneault and Carolynn Gltbert) prepa,- for bid in

.

.

e

'Hotel Paradiso'

Fast-paced"actior1_provide.s fift__for farce
B,.-JANICEDE'ITY

Thatllnesums,llpagreatdealofthe
' play. Criminals never commit crimes
thinking ...they will get caught
A different, faster paced play w&S . filled· ·with· nu.merollS exits . and .Likewise, the.,kest of us never do thing;
eu.ctly what ~ the SCS · - theatre ei:rtranc~:s:",.:~.:.is;_,_ v~ - difficult . to -thinking tht we will ever gel caught.
department needed to start off· ·the s~~ fOr both the ~and~~~egb-:Sha~:f
sp~~~~diso", ~~ by ~CS ~orth"e-~
of~the -~on was · getting away -~ _-it. '.
instructol' Ramon Delgado, 0:pened in flawless. Each action Was.picked op on
.tronically·, Stroot was edged on to
Stage I of the Perfon!Jing Arts Center and pa5sed o~ ·to:..;another . actor·. have an affajr··bj bis best friend, bis
(PAC). Tuesday ·evening.
~lessly· across the stage. .
frien!i,never suspecting that be would
A French farce , written by George
Delgado ~id , •fine·_,job_
. . of casting pickhis'ownwife.Butitalltumsintoa
Feydeau and Maurice Desvalliers, character~- R•.$coot s'troot'playec1 comedy of errors anyway with door
" Paradiso" ·gave the audience the sort · a silly little man -trying.dcspentely to sl&mming and people mistakenly
of lift that students need after. a long have an affair with his best &icnd'g identified bumping-into each other just
hard 't;Vinter.
·
__ wife. While-rationalizing-this act' he in the tnict of time to save the plot and
This particular production zipped says in an asideto the audience, ' 'I'm get a laugh.
· · _ _ : ~ 7.
along at a frantic tempo never allowing the last man in the world who would
The costumes were all in ·hideous yet
the audience a chance to lo~ the intentionally want to betray a friend •.•, vibrant colors all of which .c1ashed
direction of the p1ot, nor'the absurdity e%pCcially if there was a chance that it -~beD more than one character was on
of the situation. A farce such as this, wouldn't work ."
stage. This only added to the vibrancy

au-ldeArtaY'lriW

·!t~=

':::! '!;

and ,th~ silline~ of th~ play. •
Lori Anderson added a touch -of
spring to the stage through her
costuming and her acting. She always
looted fresh and lively in her very
='~:Zu~:;de~~edan
brcathlcssn'ess to the action.
The set was designed keeping in
mind the farcical action the play
revolves around . It was constructed
with..a minimal amount of materials
8.Dd looked every bit of what it was
·supposed to look lite, a &ont parlor
and a two--story hotel .
· :, Overall, this production is just plain
fun, captures your •tt~ntion and holds
it and best of all, and probably most
consir1:Jctive for the season of spring, it
!ll~~s you laug~ load and long.

co:m~f

.,'

• · Bonfface {R. Scotl Stroot) pr-.,.
to NC&pe hll
· locked room by ellmblng out the window wfth the
.,.. of a Hr• hbu, left.
Cot [Hann M•rt.oe)

1t.·-. ,. ,·.•. -.1.J1.•~~..,.:.,-,;,. "-"'-"- •:,,,,a..1••.,-..1-<r• ...•••t• (-·.--&J

i;....._..,..... •• .... _·~---· .. ..... :. ; ; .. ~-• · ' · ••• ~• •• ,.: • ., • .:; '--_,; ;,_ ., • • , . ... - •• - -.--.;.-:
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Wlcy fftef'!f
By Glenn Victorey

If you've ever watched those soap operas on television, you
must tnow all about life.
And if that is life , let me tell you that for the past 21 years, all
l've been doing is surviving!
I've never been married three times, never had an abortion,
don't like crying over a cup of coffee, never worked in a hospital
a'nd I don't discuss my sex life with the guy next door (maybe
because he never asked) .
" Scott;-what am I going to do?" I asked my best friend the
other day . "After watching ' As the World Turn's• I am
beginning to think that I have no life at all. What kind of a
person can Jay be anyway?"
"Who?" Scott just stared at me with his mouth open .
"Jay - Jay. You know him , don't you? He is the guy who is
married to Carol , and--"
"Who is Carol ?"
"Honestly Scott, don't you know anything? Carol is manied
to Jay!"
"I tnow that ,·• Scott screamed, " but who arc they?"
" I don't know. Just some dull and boring people on 'As the
World Turns.'"
As our conversation went on, I began to envision my own soap
opera, based on my life. It would be on at 2 a.m. enabling even
people who were regulars to sleep during it . And you could miss
a month at a time and tune in one morning and know exactly
what was going on .
· The main character would be. a college student with some
l'eally weird and unbelievable name, lit~ Glenn , and he would
be surrounded by a wide anay of friends .
His best friend would be Scott, a ltobert Redford loot-alike
who could never get a date. A 200-pou.nd girt named Sue who
wu on a Dairy Queen diet and gained weight would be his

w:ompli<e.
· .
Of course he would have to have a family. His father would be
a firm, but nice man who only spoke between sport seasons. His

mother · was born with an "iron. in her hand and med it on
·eve,ythin1 from bath towels to ihe tongues on tennis shoes.
And a brother who wore · the same pair of blue jeans for 11
months..

•

Amazing Rhythm Aces show
musical variety in 4th album
By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer

Bamlo& the Ballroom Down,
by the Amazlna Rhythm Acea.
ABC Record•-AA-1061

While the era of southern
style music becomes more and
more popular, so does the act
of the group known as the
Amazing Rhythm Aces.
Following the release of the
group's pop country hit
" Third Rate Romance, " it
became evident that the band
had been established as a
major recording group .
" Burning the Ballroom
Down," the group's fourth
and latest album , displays
their unique style of . mu sic
from gospel to rock.
The album opens with the
theme song "Burning the
Ballroom Down," a number
which progresses from . a
subtle accordian introduction
to a solid rock melody.
•• A Jackass Gets His Oats,''
a noteworthy cut because of its
originality,
exhibits
the
group·s rhythmic blues technique .
"Ashes of Love" is an
uptempo Spanisby-type num-

ber which l'Cfers to the lines of

the chorus , " Our love is gone ,
there's no doubt /ashes of
love, the flam e's burned out."
"All That I Had Left With
You " is an uptempo country
rock
number
which
is
characterized by the sentimental touch of the fiddle .
The group's approach to
country bluegrass is presented
in the number " I Pity the
Mother and Father (When the
Kids Move Away)."
The words in the chorus
describe parents as "They
wanted so bad for you to have
it good/ Didn't give you
everything but they did the
best they could.''
"Out of Control," a slow
number with a repeated
chorus, is continuously accom-

panied by either the accordian
or the keyboard.
"Red to Blue (W hen
Dreams Come True)" is a
nostalgic number which combines the group's instrumental improvisation with a
conventional rock theme.
"Spirit Walt" is a gospel
style number which achieves
hs success through the theme
expressed in the lyrics.
The song relates to the
words, "When the sun is
bright, you can depend o"n
your senses/ but when you
lose that light, then you lost
those defenses."
The albu m contains all 1he
intriguing aspects of the
group's sound-ranging from
gospel to country to bluegrass
to rock.
All the cuts are e ntirely
listenable, and it is no surprise
that the group has already
achieved the recognition it
deserves.
If the , appearance of the
Amazing Rhythm Aces at the
Mu nicipal Sports Arena on
Sunday is any sort of
comparable experience to the
album, it will be a highly
memorable concert.

Recycle this Chronicfe
The play .,Hotel Paradiso"
will nin until April JO In Stase
I of the Performing Arts
Center (PAC).
Tickets are free for SCS
students with an ID and are on
sale at the ticket booth of the
PAC. For more information
call 255-2455.

The 1!tuation would be believable: atayln1 up all night
cramming for a Biology 101 test: aettlna sick In ihe parting Jot
of a taco restaurant: having to drive 60 miles to pick up a paper:
getting hysterical when you Jose the teys for the car clown the
sewer. · ·
There wouldn't be any killing5, no deaths (that's the euy way
out) and nobody would ever 'live happily ever after.
A photo exhibit entitled
The eptire cuts' only p1;1-rpose would be to lend their ~boulder "Minnesota Press Phototo the main character to cry on, borrow money to him and, graphy Since .1930" is on
mostly; help hi~ get through four years of ~liege on the display throush May 19.
The exhibit is in the Atwood
five-year plan.
Gallery Lounge and is open
weekdays from 7 a.m. to 11
J was snapped back into reality and told Scott my idea.
p.m.
''It doesn't sound very believable to me. The main character,
what was his name, Gene?"
Jazz trombonist Bill Wat''Glenn. ''
"Yeah that's it. He doesn 't sound believable enough. How rous will be in concert Monday
can any~y be that dumb , that stupid, and go through life like in the Stewart Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m. Accompanythat?"
•
On second thought, if my soap opera was going to run·true to ing him will be the SCS jazz
Continued on ,.._ a
form, there would be one killing!

GRANITE CITY
i

'

7:30 p;m. to 12:45 p.m.
Admiuion only $3.00

Buy & Sell - Small Loans

Open 10 a.m. · 6 p.m. Mon. • Fri.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat.
PHONE: 252-7736

Shop Granite City Pawn ~hop
for the best prices iu,J:own

!CAPJFUS MNISTRY HOUSING!

New Munich: Ballroom
Sunday, April·30

"Jesse Brady" "Fantasy"
"Flyte"

CknMI, Minnesota

Excess A~u_ndance of Unclaimed Merchandise

IN CONCERT

Three Bands

PAWNSHOP
.519 2nd SI. No. SI.

I
I

i!

lnt.,..ted In participating In an ecumenical
axperlmental l'Nklentlal mlnlttry pro)tct next
faU?
need committed men and womtti who
.,. wHllng to lnv•t one yNf ol their 1tudent Ille
In lndlvldual and community peer mlnlltry. The
Lutheran campus Mlnlltry houlJng being uMd It
cloM to campue, rents are rNIOftlllbte. For
eppllcatlon form• and eddltional Information
oontact:

.W•

"TIie Mlllltlng Pim»"
201 41h Straat South
252-6183

• ••
11

l'
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Renowned musician's performance
prevelantly underplays production
By MARK LEE

Chronicle Arts Writer
Re nowned jazzman Stanl ey
TurTe ntin e brought hi s te nor
saxaphonc to 1he Atwood
Ballroom Mond ay evening and
left with the crowd in his
hands.
Turrentine has established
himself as a pioneer of sorts
by scattering chopped phrases
into fluid melodics to create an
extraordinarily smooth overall
sound .
The lavish production of
Turrentine 's studio work was,
for the most part , underplayed
Monday night. Instead , Turrentine and his four-piece
band opted for a tougher
sound that was a pleasant •·
and very successful switch .
Still, it was the sheer
beauty ofTurre ntine 's distinguishable sound that was most
affecting. '.'Don't Mess With
Mr. T, " " Naked as the Day I

Concert
..__ _
_ _ _review
___
was Born" and especially
"Pieces of Dream s" were
asthetic standouts. Am azingly
Turre ntine carried the melody
and added lead runs .. which
often packed incredible num bers of notes iilto the smallest
of spaces-· simultaneously. At
the same .time, extended
versions allowed room for the
toughness.
Turrentine's band , which
included John Miller on
keyboards; Merv Bronson on
bass, Phil Young on drums
and Butch Campbell on guitar,
acted mainly as a rhythm
section. And while sounding
distraught at the show's
outset, the fo ursome became
increasingly competent as the
night progressed.
Miller's " Blues Roots",
performed sans. Turrentine,

Art briefs

The exhibit is free and open
to the public.

Continued from page

7

was a defi nite im provement
over th e show's ope ner. also
done wit hout TurTe nt ine.
While
the
opener
was
pointless except for building a
dramat ic" en1rance for Turrentine , "Blues Roots" provided
a showcase for the individual
bandmembers .. an opportunity that they found rare with
Turrentine on stage. It was
simply , Turrentine 's show .
" That 's The Way Of The
World ,"
"Midnight
and
You , " and "Love Hangover"
gave the set a rou sing finish
and as the band played out the
lengthy ending to ' 'Hang•
over ," Turrentine made his
exit. Five minutes of clapping,
stomping, and screaming
could not provoke his return .·
He--,..ad done what he had
come to do. And after the five
minutes, the crowd made their
exit •· satisfied.

.....................•

ensemble. Tickets are S3 p.er
person and are available at the
" Bad Habits" will be
Performing Arts Center ,'-lh>om performed by the County
238 or at Al's Music on the Stearns Theatrical Company
in the Germain Hotel Annex.
Mall Germain, downtown.
The play will ·run Thursdays
through Saturdays until May
Arna Yetter will present her 13. All performances begin at
master of arts exhibit in 8 1?_,m. and- tickets i::an be
painUrig May 1-5. The exhibit obtained by calling 253-8242.
is in the Kiehle Art Gallery
and can be seen
eekdays
Recycle this Chronicle
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

o/ou

'Bet'%uf

$~t
~ungs

Oironlcle l)hotOI by MkNile Kl.ll'IZ

Holdlng hit 9YN cloNd In concentration, Stanley.Turrentine S,,ay1 the
uuphone durtng his recent SCS concert In the Atwood Ballroom.
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American
Cancer I
Societvt.

***************~'Jf
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i

2 White Stag 1leeplng bag1 .
1 Eareka 2-man tent
(compllmenta of Jack' s of Minnesota)

.
...._

- .,,.-

,t}
)t- Slop In to n,glstar for the mntest. .
)t- George'• DogHoaoe Plaza West · )t1 IR)oo Cooler

.

•

(oompllments ol Aubald 'a Beverage Co.)

·~ ********** *** **
One sip 0£ Southern Co~fort tells you
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super
smooth. It tastes delicious, all by itself.
That's why Comfort~ makes a terrific drink
solo, or with almost any backup. '
1

lJ

ON-THE-ROCKS. FOR PURISTS

Jusl 110uraji~erhilover .icc.
Enjoy lhis fine lil1 uor·s falwimls
full flavor l hc Comfort -""able way.

IIIIIUI ·
Sl!<ld forl! FrH Rl!ci,H Guidtt: $0Uf ~flNCO/llFOIITC<MI' . IOOl'WOOr41fWl.1Jlf. ff tOU:S. MO 6:Jr:U

. .nu IUIIIU• lil .........

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TO MY
HEALTH

CAUTION:
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Gneat rabbit mov~ you 1,.n,. known and lo\'Od:

PAWS

MELBROOKS

HIGH
ANXIETY
[iiG),t;~_~]
7,()()

& 9:00

WALTER MATTHAU
GLENDA JACKSON
ART CARNEY
RIC.HARD BENJAMIN

""House.
Calls" .'fJ

SAT & SUN
MAT. 2,00

7:15 & 9:15

1 im~ flltlUR! ·llCll!llC!IOii~

~

7:00 & 9:00
SAT & SUN MAT. 2,00

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

PRICESGOOOTHRUMAY4

;..~~.~~ ;;.,, -" -.o.t.9H

Lilt t.Owtr"

=~,::,~:~ ·:,:

--

ClarianPE-f6Miwlash, •. S229

&1 ..

~~ .......•. $219

~114&

Mlr'1

!!,~R!CK~
Tec:twaRS-6.lOTUS

:;.: "::
••. $250

SIN

~Cf.FS282 ..•.••• SW..

UN

RECEIVERS

. . .. $225
~SX-550(20W) .... $275

~SX◄ 50!15W)

Clarianll29C... ····~- .. S\ 40
ts.ion829C.. ..... . . 1110
~KP-500 . . . . ,.·. 1199

S 71
1 H
111 t

er.igT•IOOC... .. .. .... 190 ,
QalgT-200Casa/FM .. .. $11S
Je<-.9"a.c9Trl-u .. .•. .. $120

SH
IN •
I 51

Magn,.m6t93-wly ..... , S120
a.lonSK.W~ ....... . . 1120

1$9
I IO

101~8ooll•(20W)S50
r,1.,._e.93-way .•... . - 1120

$21
I JI

~SX-Mllt6SWI ... $550
TKfric:sS270(3SW)
.. l280
l<enwoodKR-4070(40W) . . l300
Haomsll(a'dan330C(20W)S230

~SA-7500('SW! ... ~

SEPARATE TUNERS

~TX.esoo . . . . . S200

~PL•l1SO . . . . 1125

SN

BIC11120(camplll1J ....••. 1 131

111

1151

All.aiGa00 (1~"1 • ••, •• saoo
AllaGX-210~ .... sns

SIH
"97
I ff
1141

, l < O l t ~ ~ . S IS
• ~9!10CX.Cal\ . . . S40
._....LCXUCllOC-10 . S 78
TDKSA-C90(cue 101 .... s '8
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ACCESSORIES

SPEAKERS
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"The One and Only"

is Funny, Hilarious and ffl'Sterical

__!We're very-serious shout this)

'COACH'

l.il•·

7:15 & 9:15

SAT & SUN MAT. 2;00

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

251-6602

S!M
....

SOME.OUANTmES~O

Take 90 days to pay on Shoppers Charge with NO INTEREST or
FINANCE CHARGE! We accept Visa, American Express. Mas1er
Charge, Diners Club & Slandard 011 Torch cards "too... Monlhly·
Flnancing? YOO BET!-WE INSTALL Car Stereo & CB Aad OS1 Ask.us
for de1ails. "We take trad~s."
•·

.

.

.

........~

HENRY WINKLER is
ill~ ~
·PLUS:

"FIRST LOVE'' I~
ht SHOW AT DUSK

!10 Hi Drive In

I

ALAS<,A,,cn,! Jrr-:.

~4"1/J[ffi
-PLUS-

"CREATlJRE FROM
BLACK LAKE''
·

.

ht SHOW AT DUSK

iAOUD Drive In

PG

I
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Media
Continued from page 1
match, I don't feel that I'm obligated to say
that they should be a head of the media. I think
the only way that students and J as a student
representative have direct input into how the
paper is run and that sort of thing is through
the selection process. That 's what this whole
thing is. about."
Rowland agreed that the senate had a
responsibility to the students and needed input
into the selection process. The senate had
amJ?le opportunity to give input, Rowland said,

Continued lrom page 1
data
form
stating
that
students should cross out the
box if they do not wish to
contribute Sl to MPJRG .
MPIRG representatives will
work out the contract in
conjunction with the student
senate after the petition is
approved, Reynolds said. The
contrarj will explain the fee
collection system to be used at
SCS and include the percentage of student support
{estimated at 35-45 per cent)
needed to,,keep MPIRG here ,
he said.
',
''It was SO j,er cent the last
time .JdPIRG was here, '' h
said. "That's why it's not here
now. " ·
Reynolds ' ~d he didn't

Local issues are handled by
the local boards, he said. They
can start what they want, but
to get MPIRG staff help, they
have to get state board
approval.
" There's no trouble doing
that ," he said . "When
MPIRG was here before , there
was an MPIRG staff person
here every day.' '
There are 20 or 30
re presentatives on the state
MPIRG board , Reynolds said.
Nine of those representatives
are from the University of
Minnesota,
Minneapolis ,
which provides 70 per ·c ent of
the funds.
The majority of the funds go
to statewide issues, Reynolds
said. "MPIRG is for the state
and the people, reaJize that,"
he said.

, ::u. -f:~
;. .
seUo'assist
.
1··

+

..,· ········••- · ·•·••···············
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~~:,/~ti:grant pn,gram:••:t

.

:::~~~iSt i:.=c1=\·;

enrolled' ·..-· beginning on :. ·'~inneiota ·. ·campilses · this ._. •
spring; acCoiding to Clyde : :
lngle,:l!.ecujivediiectorofthe •
High~ --, Echicition Coordina~ . ···•
ting Board (HECB. ),
e
The 1977 Minnesota legisla- · •
ture .authorized the progrim •

..

, _ . , ~ aiNI ,.... - . ; .;.
. . : · ~ " la . ,
·
·
lot.
at p.m.
...,,_,.,..,......
Limited nmaber of actvaaee Nie tieu for
tbo rldn .,, for $.50 ..i,,
A ~ la jan hall bepmh,a
AprB 28 1111t0. May 2.
·
.
Rldeo wUJ coat S.75 at Ibo eomlval.

1111' #/II .C ,,;,

for . l"

WEDHDDAY

•

• • • • •

.

ll.t.,. NIOKT

................,2:00,...

TH4111TY .TKUMDAY
Drtnll . . . . .

~i;}~~~:rst !':t~rogram took

fce8:t~:rp;Ja:;;
other sources are· not eligible.
The amount of the award is.
based on the applicant's need.
But the amount cannot ei:ceed
lJ1,e cost of resident tuition and
required fees for a comparable
program· at the University of
Minnesota , whichever is.less.
Awards are for a sing\e term
and ~ not ·automatically
renewable; however, students
may reapply for additional
awards in subsequent terms.

,

lNP.M.I

Tap.._lpellll ,._10:alp.111.J

:
. . ._ _ _ _.,..,.. ._ _ _ _..,.,..,.. .- ~ •

Students . apply to the "
financial aids office on the
campus ·which they attend.
Award recipi, nts, Who must
qualify on the basis of
financial need, are selected by
the school.
·
.Students
attending
an
eligible post-secondary school .
less than full time and.'
pursuing a program or course:
of study leading to a degree,;
diploma · OJ certificate are
eligible· to . apply. Students
who ~ receiving other state

~

..__~

:

•
:

--

...........,,....

U•ISldlAV.a.

-=·=~~=: : --·
..........
s- ........, an die,-,...-; tbo

and appl)>priated S250,000
this _yea( and SS00,000 for the
1978--79 school year. Rules to

;~:e:id

Red Cross
is counting
onyou
-to help.

CANC~R CURES SMOKING

New-~ n f
A

du.~~e~~ea::~~::~t;;eo:1'sC:~~~=s~ppointCes
on the committee.·· Rowland said. "Just under
half are appointed by the senate. All of the
meetings are open and the senate had advance
knowledge of them. They were welcome to
come and sit in if there was that much interest
and concern.
"They (the appointees) are thoroughly
interviewed by a com mittee of the stude nt
senate in which half of the members are senate
appointees.
"As far as I'm concerned, that is sufficient
involvement."
Rowland does not think that the
appointments are in jeopardy, he said.

know if it would be a one or
two year contract.
If the contract is approved
by SCS Pres. Charles Graham,
then a local board will be
formed and representatives
chosen to be on the state
MPIRG board, Reynolds said.
SCS will havt" approximately
three repres, ,1tatives.
A tenta(i, .! list of projects
was drawn up for the local\
board, Reynolds said. An
investigation into the SS
park.in.~ ticket fees is a
possi .. 1lty. The college a:rea is
the only area in the city with
the S5 fee. Other possibilities would be
the formation of a day care
center for students with
· children. The local board
would also have to indicate its
stand on whatever tbe state
board !S working on.·

MPIRG

.stuiletft$ -

'

Aprll 28, 1978
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SUMMER JOBS
EARN MINIMUM OF $1500
Midwest Corp. needs students in these•areas:

w, ....

--~-

NorttitMld
Lakevllle

Radwoodfalls '

. Minnesota
Falrbl..itt

Albert LM
._,.,
OwolDnna

w-

Manklte
N. . Ulm
It. Peter
Fairmont _

Hulchlmon

W~ltm,r

M ontevkleo
Morrla
AS.Undrta
Sauk c.nter
St. Cloud
Manhall .

lnta'vteM'ln A'-1 . lta:a Room

'Wisconsin

=

1.a ·croue
llael River F1lll
Eaa c,....

~

-••ll•

M-la

H-.

N. . Rkhmond

1 p.RL ID 5 P.RL

Mlnday, Mly 1

-

.
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Mountaineering #2.

SELECTING THE

:PROPERGEAR

· . . Comfort is crucial. If you ·
mountaineer in
public, pick
a padded
bar stool,

preferably
one that
spinS
(to facili~.:'."""'~;:,;,y tate admiring the
scenery).At
home, a ·corn- ·
fortable chair or sofa will
do. Rule of thumb: if it
feels good,and tliepolice ·
don't seem to niind, do it.
Then turn on the
tube or spin a tune or

,crack a good book. The
· choice iS strictly
between you and the
dominant hemisphere
ofyour brain Ofcourse,

some mountaineers
sey the smooth, refreshing taste of Busch
1s entertainment enough ..
'.And thank g
'
·.:-

ey do,because

:· it's an excellent
conclusion.

I

Don~ just reach fur a

ooer.BUSCH~ad

fur the mountains

28, 1971
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Women continue winning
ways With 2 triumphs
By CHERYL MADSON
Chronicle Sport, Writer
In back-to-back meets on Tuesday
and Wednesday, the SCS women's
tennis team soundly defeated their
opposition .
University of Minnesota-Duluth was
the first to fall to the Huskies,
narrowly missing being shut Opt by
one game. Mankato State University
was also decisively defeated, losing by
a score of 7-2.
"It is satisfying to see them playing
tough tennis. We were very decisive
throughout. We started both games in
the lead and kept it all the way
through ," said coach Dee Whitlock.
The Huskies ' number-one singles
player, Laurie Fisher, continued her
domination over her competition.
Fisher has lost only orie match this
season, according to Whitlock. Fisher
defeated Jan Wardell 6-2 , 6-3
Tuesday . The other five singles
players also eme:rged victorious in
their respective rriatchc;s.
" Everyon·e Plaved their matches as
weJI as we had expected,'' Whitlock
Said.
The o~y Joss to Dul~~ wu by the

number-one doubles team. Fisher and
Holly Graham lost to Wardell and
Be,g, 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.
"No one knows why they played
poorly . It was kind of a letdown-we
had been ahead 8-0. They are really a
good strong doubles team. I hate to
see a good team iose like that ,"
Whitlock said.
Mankato · won . just one singles
match and one doubles match during
their com petition against the Huskies.
" Our top three singles players really
blitzed their opponents; they were
outstandingly strong our there,"
Whitlock said.
"Qur number four and fiv e singles
players had a bit of a struggle against
their opponents, but they pulled
through very well,'' slie added.
The Huskies are now 5-2 during this
season. Their victories include two
against Mankato, two against Dultith
and one against the. -College of St.
Catherine's. They lost to St. Olaf
College and°"" the · University of
Minnesota.
·
The next meet will be against
Winona State University on May 1 at
Halenbect courts ..

· a.ronlcleP'IOl:oby Gll"I~

Top IINded women'• 1ennll playe, Laurie Fisher has loa:t only one match thfl MUOn.

2 field marks tumble at Selke meet
,

By RICK BUBER
Chronicle Sportl Writer

It was near perfect, weather
wise, when the HU.Sty inen' s
track team hosted North
Dakota
·S tate
University
(NSDU) and Southwest State
University at Selke F.ield,
Tuesday afternoon.
·· It also was near perfect for··
NDSU as they won the meet
with 112 points followed by
the Huskies with 74 and
South~est trailing With 17.
· " The meet -went like we
expected. North Dakota beaf
Moorhead so we knew they
were strong,'' coach Bob
Waxlax said.
North Dakota iS stt'Ong in
O,~lcl• photo by Mlchelle Kunz
the middle distances and that
SCS dlatanc. runner Karl K~eger cro11N tM finish llne In lhe one
is.' where .we· need the
mll• ru't Tuesday.
·
. work,'. '

sc;:s

II

Sports Notes ·

The SCS golf team took top honors in the ·st. Johii' s
-Invitational Golf Tournament Monday. Leading the way for the
Hu skies was Barry Pogatchnik -who was medalist for the
tournament with an eve n par 72.
The men's baseball ~quad split a double-header at Duluth
Tuesday against the Bulldogs. They dropped the opener 9-8
before winning the second 11-2. The men see action again this
weekend when they battle the Beavers in Bemidji.
The women' s track team i-an aw?,y with their Invitational meet
Wedn e-.day at Selke Field.
Four new school records were set by the women in the 100and 220-yard dashes. the 400-meter hurdles and the mile relay.
The next meet for the women is May 5 and 6 at the University
of Minnesota.

he said.
Mike Bollmann of NDSU
proved this when he set a new
Selke Field record in the
mile-runwitha1imeof4:08.8.
Dave Renneisen of SCS was
second with,. a time of 4:17.5.
In"the shot put Dave Dirtes
won with a toss of 47-4. Roq_
KaCZOr was third with a throw
of 46-~ . ·
The 440-yard relay team of
Mike Gruenberg, l!rian Sarrazin, Ken Lewis and Bruce
G_rotte ran their fastest time of
the year, :43.9, as they
finished sCCOnd.
,
Freshman- Dan Neubauer
set a new Selke Field
record--that was- set in
1962--When he threw the
javelin l~-11. It was only the
second time he has thrown the

...

8 _UMD 1

SlnglN
·
1. Laurie Fisher [SCSI del. Jan Wardell (UMD] 8-2, 8-3
2. Gall Haug (SCS] dal. Meg Braun [UMD) M, g.o
3. Holly Graham {SCS] def. Pal Berg (UMDJ M , g.o
4. Mary Kolodge (SC_SJ def. Molly Gordon (UMD] 8-2, 1-3
5. Pally MolZJIO (SCS] def. Tr~y Downey (UMDJ. 1-3, 1-1
6. Diane Martin [SCS( del. Kim KIINr (UMD] 6-2, 8-2
Doubln
1. Wardal-Be,g (UMD} del. Flthar-Graham '(SCS] 1-4, 1.S, 7.5
2. Haug-Joan Langar [SCS del. Braun-Gordon (UMD) 3-8, 6-4, 6-4'
3. Kolodg•Molno [$CS] def. Chrl1 Harpar-Kalnr (!,IMO) 6-3 , g.o
SCS 7 MSU 2
Slnglea
1 Flaher jSCSJ daf. Cheryl Roaenhammar (MSU) 6-2 , 6-2
2. Haug [SCSI def. Dab Padaraon (MSUI 6-3, 6-1
3. Graham (SCS) def. Laurel Gamm (MSUJ 6-1, 6-1
4 . .Dawn Petenon (SCS] dal; JH!'II• Pullen (MSUI 8-3 , 4-6, 6-3
5. Kolodge [SCS} del. Penny Lualar (MSU] 7-5, 6-2
6. Meg Underwood [MSU J def. Molzko [SC~ 6-4, 6-2

javelin in competition, according to · Waxlax . ..
Neubauer also captured
first place in, the long-jump
with a leap of 22-8½ .
SCS swept the first three
places in the three-mile run.
Karl Krueger was first with a
time
of
15:07.8.
Dave
Renneisen and Ralph Edwards
second wiµt times of

1;:~f°:.

"We try
competition
progresses .
proving and

to .. get stiffer
as the season
People .a re imwe are coming
~.~~lt''an-rt:1::ead
excelJent indoor facilities
which gives'1:hem the jump on
eve!")'body else. We have not
cau8ht up yet, but we are
getting there," he said.

~~i;

Benefit contest set
As part of Handicap
Awarenss Day there will be a
wheelchair basketball game
between the Minnesota Rolling Gophers and the Southwest State Buchaneers.
There will also be a
Celebrity Basketball Game
featuring
Bob
Lurtsema,
football player with the Seattle
Seahawks, former!}' of the
Minnesota Vikings.
Admission is S2 for adults,
75 cents for students and SS

DoublN
.
for . families. The action will
1. Gamm-Padaraon (MSU} def. Fl1h.,•Grah1m (SCSI 6-1 , 4:-6, 8--2
begin at 8:15 p.m. at
2. Haug-Langer (SCS] def. Rounhammi?--Pullen {MSU] 8--2, 7-5
3. Kolodg•Mot.zko /'!l.CS] def . Lu1I..--Undarwoocl [MSU~ ..~• 6-~, ~2 Halenbeck Hall .

"~ety has a co_nsiderable degree
of difficulty dealing with its members
Contlnu-9 from pag• 1
and groups and that can be seen with
problems with drugs, marriage, family
marketing, real estate, management
and work. They are human problems
information or whatever other needs
and we mu st address them That's the
exist," he said.
future of higher education. as well as
Business facilities are also a major
elementary and second&l) '·
concern that nec<ls to be attended to,
Ames al so cited the nee,' for
according to Marmas.
increased involvement by .)CS and the
"Right now we're busting at the
community.
scams," Mannas said regarding the
" I'm not s uggesting no involveme nt
81,1,siness Building.
"I'm not suggesting no
"We need a new building. In 10
involvement," he said, "but I think we
years, this will be grossly
hear all around us signals that
inadequate."
,
Marmas, who reported a 15 per cent whoever mates up the community in a
enrollment increase from last fall, Said broader sense are people who are very
interested in education.
''We're gointJ to have to become
will
much more fleinblc in our
" On one band we're trying to build
programming to meet the needs time
quality programs and move in.that
schedules and partiClllarly their
direction but the financial constraints
interests at whatever.point in their
become greater," be said.
livesthey'reat.
We'vctriedtodotbat
However. in spite of the financial
and we've done a good bit of it but
problems that may be suffered,
we're just not used to thinking of
Mannas said bis prognosis for the
education as being responsive to the
college of busineu is favon.btc.
community."
"The prospects are
he said.
"There are always things we want to
do and we have the faculty. Thete's no Fine Arts
Stabilization of cu.neut programs
: : = . t o o : : . , ~ ~•· but a
and conservative movement into new
are&$. is foreaeeq by College of Fine
Arts Dean William Bunch,
0 lt's a people-oriented future I 1ee
Bunch, who came to SCS late last
for SCS and the G<,Ueae of
summer, said he feels all programs
Education."
within the college are stable and that
So said Kenneth Ames, College of
-heb proud of what SCShu to offer
Bdu~tion dean regardmg the
·
now and what it will have to offer in
dlrection he feels the coUege will take
1988.
,

1988

:t:m=.&~!!~re::U~'::~e
aood,"

Education

· '

r;::d

~~n;}

::::~=~

d~thrd°~";
toward,
:!'°~:'e
the increasing need and involvement • "Everyone wb·o wants to be placed can
in the preparation of people for human be."
services areas.
Bdnch reported that the college is
"All-Department of Labor statlotics - opening up one additional area of
suaeat a cqntlnuina ahlft in ·
- ltudy in both the arts and theatre
occupation towards human services
areu. The arts administration ·
·worten,,. he said.,•~The College of
program, coordinated by Dale ,
EdUcation must addreu an increuing Swanson, usistant professor of
need for people to prepa1•e'toworll in "l,lteatrc, is designed for those who wish,
some helplng..way of ICl'Vice with oq.er to enter the field of arts management.
people."
"This goes to show that we
Am.ea said..,t his maY range from
constantly keep tabs on curriculum
teachers to counaelon admiD.istrators and w~erever we see need for
school board members°, parent or
·• · changes, we deal with them," Bunch
famlly ~ps or volunteer grouP.S. ·
said.
"I would categorize all those.efforts
~e n.~ly-renov.ated Stewart Hall
under the term 'human services~••• be Auditonum will build a greater de
.said. "If we're going to be viable for
between SCS and thecom.munlty,
the future, wemus,t enpgeourselves according to Bun~. who sai~ he ,
_ , broadly and e!fectively in helping
f ~ bringing 10 m~re gueat
people to prepare for these types of
recitalists and perform10g groups.
occupi.tioni."
" St. Ben'stooll:overthe role that we
Although Ames noted that he did
could l,Jve had.and although it's not
not feel the trend towards human
necessarily tied to curriculum, I see us
aervices would degrade the "hard"
becoming more involved in that upect
ldencet: and tedmolo8Y, he said be
also," he said.
.
felt movement Into the service field
Bnncb also referred to other
would be the major trend.
facilities C01U1ected to the colleae and
"Those fields will continue to.J!O"!" said be believes they are more than
too," he said, "but society tendi to be adequate for SCS.
becoming more advanced
" They're the lineal faclllties of its
technologically than it is
kind," he said. They are amazingly
psydiologlcally or sodologlcally:
complete and there ,eems to be no
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necessity for change. "
He added, however, that there
seems to be a shortage of space
within the music department and
hopes that something could be done
during the next few years to alleviate
that problem.
"Contingent upon funding. we
could use more space in that area," he
said. " But, at the mercy of the
legislature , no one really knows the
future."

things can happen in 10 years. "

Liberal Arts & Sciences

Seen as the basic core of higher
education. Louise Johnson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
says she secs that role continuing
during the next 10 years.
"It can 't be see n as a preparation
for a specific job but for changing jobs
and the value of American citizens in
all phases of living," she said.
While Johnson noted that
Industry
predictions in her college were difficult
TwO areas of particular growth with
to make, she projected a trend back
the College of Industry arc foreseen ~y towards emphasizing importance in
Dean Alfred Lease, he said during a
core courses.
recent interview.
" In many of the program reviews at
Lease.cited growth within the
Harvard and Berkley. we see that
Center of Driver Education and Safety happening ," she said.
during the next 10 years, but predicts
Johnson noted specifically that the
the greatest amount of growth within
economic picture will have a great
the technology department.
effect on the future of the liberal arts
"By virtue of all.the land vehicles
college.
we've got the attempt to find alternate
" A change in economy can change
energy sources for those vehicles and
goals of study for those pursuing a
the safety that has to go along with it,
career," she said.
we'll see growth ," he said. Leuc also
•· A certain shift may cause a decline
predicted greater e:1pansion in the
in certain programs but a different
fields of law enforcement.
shift could show an increase in certain
"The greatest growth , however, will areas.''
be in technology," he said. " We
In terms of actual delivery to
already have an internationally
students, Johnson noted that
recognized program in photographic
technology could have an impact on
tCChnology. That will continue to
the way informafion is delivered.
grow.''
•· Economics could have a big factor
Lease projected that by I 988, SCS
there too," she said. " lfwe 1ee
will have an even highu international technology reducing the cost of
standing in this area.
education, it may be used more heavily
"SCS will be the photogi-aphic
than if costs prohibit it.''
capital of the world, educationally
Johnson also projected that liberal
speaking,'' he said. "We're well on
arts prognms would be branchia& out
our way to that right now."
into othu ages rather than the
Rochester Institute of Technology
traditional 18-23 yeu.ald category.
<Rm in New Yort is the only
".We're just beginning to tap those
institution that ranks with SCS,
educational desires, '' she said.
according to Lease , who said be
She noted that catering to those
• expects SCS to surpass their
needs will depend on the specific
achievements.
desires of the non-traditional students
"We now have a better recognition
and included: two buic areas that
th~.m T and I see that only
· those concerns will be directed ·
expanding," he said. "We ban
towards.
excellent facilities and prognmming
" We'll have to deal with those who
have specific skills they need to have
~!~s:,:'!rcxt-::t::n~,.ardless enhanced for job promotions and those
Lease said he also fonees growth
who want education for furthering
within the engineering technology
themselves as human beings," she
program, with particular emphasis in
said.
the field of electronics.
Johnson said the college has always
"There's nothing you can touch
been open to new areas of pursuit
today that isn't electronic," he said.
through the various departmeqts
which the college incorporates.
Research and experimentation for
alternate energy sources wU1 also be a
"In the past the departments have
been ready to adjust to the needs of
ma:jor ~4rt of the industry program,
accordmg to Lease.
students and I see that continuing to
"We've already done some research happen," she said.
in that and beyond a shadow of a
Johnson added that she looks
doubt, that will consume a great deal
towards 1988 with promise and
of time in the future," he said.
optimism.
"I'm excited about the prospects for
Leue said he does not foreaee great
liberal arts and sciences and I'm happy
growth within the college during 111•
aen 10 yean but that it will attempt to to see increased quality in counes and
continue its high level of quality.
students' demand for quality · .
"It will remain pretty mllCb u is,"
education ," she said " !tJare the
besaid. "butatremendou.tamountof, feeling that this will COntinue. ••

Academ./c vice president

Administrator foresees changes in nature .of .SCS

..=: :.•r:.J:

ol~

w1tlt die !Ive SCS - . , die Clinaldo
--tlwfatuew1tltDavld
J
- , vice pnoldeat for.........,
- . Tbo

r.11o...,..,. ID__
!988.

lilo -.i,ta

on

academia

By MAJIY ROBEIITS

CbnaldoEdltor
"Universities are going to cease to
be th.ought of as a holding pad for
18.22 year.old students who are
trapped in some post-adolescent,
pre-adulthood world."
That philosophy was recently
eq,ressed by David Johnson, SCS vice
president for academic affairs in
relation to .the· adjustment SCS ·may

have to make during the next 10 years
in termJ of academic ucas. ·
"The academic life of this university
is going to move into more older and
part.time students " he said " We
must reach the older person :_.ho is
probably trapped in life, trapped in
boredom, trapped in unemployment,
trapped in underemployment."
Johnson, who bu been at SCS for
one and one-half years, said he
believes there niust be a greater
amount of effort from the federal
government and all other large
abencies to enable persons .on the job
to get sabbatical leaves .
"They must begin to imitate what
higher education has always had--the
sabbatical leave--to give dentists,
insurance actuaries and-band tellers a

chance to get away, to study and to get
new perspectives," he said. "We
could SCnd out a million bulletins to
central Minnesota and that wjJ1 help
but what we really need is some
radical rethinking about quality of life
in this country."
Johnson said he believes the current
method of education endinR after a
four-year college career is wrong.
"I think it's just awful that a nation
as affluent as we are tells. people at 23
'You go into a job and you race like bell
for 42 years up a treadmill and then
you're cold-turkey retired and there
isn't one moment to breathe in
between," he said . . •: universities
should be a place where ~ l e can
come back periodically in their
wofPOg lives to ge:t a liberal ·

education."
• A reversal of professional education
and Hberal education is also projected
in the life cycle by Johnson.
" Now we tell peop1c to first use
their freshman and sophomore years
to get general education requirements
and then gQ into their major,'' be said.
''I think this is naive because many
people who are just beginning
university study want desperately to
prove competence in something I'll
call a major or carecr.ariented field.
With that maturity , they can then
understand the importance of a good
general education.••
Johnson predicted a considerable
amount of change in all five colleges
c.nt1nuec1 en pege 11
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for any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thea•
Paramount
theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket bOoth. Sold from 7 a .m .- 10

1l"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! tre tickets to the

~

~

• I

P-~o:~~Y- GO

HOME

Atwood ma in desk.
ROSIE WILL 00
after e p .m .
GIRL WANTED FOR SINGLE
bedroom . $65/month plus u1111:
ties. Avallable Immediately. 413
7th Ave. So. Call 253-7731 .
WOMEN TO SHARE: first and
second summer sessions. Also
fell , winter , spr ing for next year .
Call 252~44 . Ask for Sara or

without

t: w:~:

~~~~~:;1;ag~:;i~a~~m 1e

typi ng.

252.-8398.
CLUB DOMINO PARTY May
1. 8-1 p .m. Sherburne H all
residents,
$2 ;
non-residents,
$2.50. Everyone welcome tor all
the beer you can handle.

._.,__._,_.,
__....._...
S60/ MONTH . SINGLE vacancles, summer. Double vacancies,
tall. Three blocks from campus.
251-0924 . Jim or Kathy . 2525147 . Phll.
ROOMMATES NEEDED: lor
su mmer . Oakwood courts, tennis,
raquetbatl, sauna. 253-1978.
JWO ROOMMATES nNded.
Oaks Townhouse. Private bed·
room , S60 per month . For
summer . call 251-1390.
HOUSE FOR RENT . 527 &h
Ave. So. 252-0862 or 253-55-43 or
251-3861 .
ONE BEDROOM •p1rtment.
Available May 1. No pets.
$172/month. 253-9509 or 2523348.
VACANCY
FOR
MALES,
summer sessions , ctose to SCS,
clean modern facllltles . Call John'
at 253-5340.
SINOLE AND DOUBLE rooms
lor males are available June 1.
Conveniently close to campus.
253-4839.
ONE PERSON TO 1hare two...

share furnished
apartments .
Close to campus and downtown .
Summer rates. 253-4042 .
TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment for summer months .
Close to college and downtown .
Off~treet parking . Avaltble tor
four glrls In September. 251 -7732
(days) and, 252-5215 (nights).
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
lor rent , Ideal locaUon, 301 4th
Ave. So. Call 253-2585.
WOMEN ' S HOUSINO
TO
share. 927 5th Ave. So. Summei$50fmonth or $60/session . Fllllng
for tall. 252-7208.
MALE HOUSINO NOW rent•
Ing for summer and next y&jlr.
Shared lacllltlea . Utllltles paid .
Inquire 626 6th Ave. So.
252-9226.
FURNISHED
DORMITORY
room for rent with downtown
location . 253-0429 (Tim) or
253-1100 (SMC).
MODERN ONE BEDROOM
apartment for rent . Close to
campus, utllltles .Paid . $205 per
month .
Available
May
1.
253-5510.
I

~;~moa:!~;:~n:. 1~en~7.~
raquetball, sauna. $70/month .
Summer . Call
252-5197
or
252-9889.
NOW RENTING FOR summer
and tall . Slrigle and double
rooms. Male or female. 319 , 901
and 1201 4th Ave. So. 253-6606. •

sh~~~Mf~~n1!t~AN~i:~~:~;1: .
Off-Street parking and laundry
available. 253-4681 . 328 and 314
4th .- Ave. So. Showings by
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Linda
appointment only!
Johnson . 251-4583.
·LOVELY TWO bedroom apart- . CUNTS RADIO repairs eight
mtnt, avallable June 1, furnish- tracks, cassettes, stereos, and
ect, utllltlea pald, ~c1ose to college. CBI . 101 Greenstone Lane, Waite

STUDENTS TO WORK twothree hours ea;h morning on local
dairy farm . Experience nece1-

s1JPti~~";~!t!
two bedrOOm with one. Leave
message at 255-3892. Larry.
AVAILABLE SUMMER . Close
tO campus. Women tQ_J1hare with
other worn.en . Duplex 627 6th
Ave. So . Furnished and In
excellent condition . $70 and $75

25~~~ER VACANCIES .for _P8{,~p~~~ff()FES810NALLY
women
with
poU..l ble
fall prepared on self-correcting IBM
occupancy also . Two and three with carbon ribbon . One-day
bedroom furnished aPartmenta service. '253-2532. DBS .
four
blocks
from
campus.
TYPING. · IBM typewriter. In
253-2252.
my· home beh ind Selke Field .
AVAIL"ABLE JUNE 1. Two , 253--1679. .
apartment clos8 to campus and
PLANTS .NEED HOMES , too,

7
sa1"fA~i-o 2;ART-TIME
lfflmediately . Earn $400-$1 ,000 per
month plus bOnuses and toWards
new free car. Set your own hours!
Call 252-8683. Ask for Ron .
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedlatelyl Work aL :home, no
experience "necetsary, excellent

ne:~~~~~~T

Ann. 815 5th Ave. So.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT .
furn ished, cloae to campus . 507
3rd Ave. So. cau 251-8046 or
252-'890.
NEW DUPLEX FULLY furnished, full kitchen, all utllltles paid ,
plenty of off-lStreet parking,
everything you need la-furnished.
S70/month . ca11 252,-029.t . or
come see at 1117 4th Ave. So.
Thanks.
GIRLS HOUSING summer, fall.

ARGUMENT

FROM

EVIL:

protagonist, for (God) must have
thoroughly consistent positlonl
Antagonist, against, need prove
only one lnc:onsllStency (c:onJradtctlon) or counter example (the
protagonist has i, his way and It Is
at lll
contradictory).
Counter
example : If God exists, then
"he" 11 all-power ful. If God
exists, then he la all-knowing . If
God exllSts, then he Is berw volent.
II God can prevent evll , then If he
knows evll exists, then he Is not
benevolent If he does not prevent
It. If God la all-knowing, then he
knows evil exllSta. EVIi does not

~~:

25~~~ER AND FALL vacan- ! ::::~. 1~:i:fof;~vJ~s d~
exist. If God made everything,
Kitchen privileges. 251-2678.
than God made- the
Nazi
FEMALE ROOMMATE want•
C:Oncentratlon camps, the lnqu lti5/1.
Private
room .
Three
tlon and cancer. The Jewishbedroom
duplex. $67
pl~ -Christian God la the most hideous
utllltles. 253-8782.
;.;... pouible monster. Things are bad
enough without him. There Is no
supernatural.

des for girls . Off-street parking .

~'.~. "lectriclt y. 253-7673 af\: r· 5 :;~~~ with off1~ treet,p~~l ng . :~rk.'°;a~l~s t~:in::~;:u:t:;~~ :'
SUMMER HOUSING . Guys or
GIRLS APARTMENTS now 1 Including hanging 'pots.
girls. Close to campus. Off-street . renting for summer. Stngle and
BEFORE YOU SAY , It' s 1011;
parking, laundry facilltl es. 252- double rooms, alr-<=0ndltlonlng, check .at the Atwood main desk
6327 or 252-9890.
.
. parking, laundry tacllltlet. 393·
WOMEN SUMMER vacancies, 2427 or 253-4419.
··'
private and double
rooms , . SMALL EFFICIEN,CY apart.
carpeted,
laundry,
parking. ment tor one, next to ,tiifipus,
Avallable June 1. Call 253-5306 Avallable for summer ·and fall , .
after 5 p.m .
parking . 251-3287 .
·,
• SING~E-.AND DOUB~E room s
APARTMENTS ,AVAILABLE
available sum~r· and
fall. tor summer and fall , sign up now I
S65 / month . 253-5907 . ·
•
Furnished and unfurnlsh'ed , tiest I
FOUR GIRLS WANTED to on campus, parking, laundry.
share Oaks townhouse with two 251-0287 .
,; ·
others
this
sumlTler.
Call
OPENING ON MAY 15 tor two
252-8887.
roommates,
.Mml-furnlshed,
' '. SINGLE" ROOMS, male or s9ml-pilvate, $56.25/ m_onth plus
female, utllltles paid, $70 and up. utllltles. Cati 253-3087.
Call -253-7116 after 5 p.m.
P'ERSON TO SHARE expenses
SUMMER RENT At: women to of a two bedroom house. 251-0733

~, - ~;/• .

·:

~

...

~

.,,;- :4~•t

•'~,,~

pf~l~:.~:~c:~~~=:

wlll be Interviewing tor indl•
vlduals interested in a career ln
Investments. For Information
check with the Placement Offi ce.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer /
year-round . Europe, So. America,
A ustralia, Asia, etc. All flelds,
$500-$1 ,200 monthly , expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free ln forma•
t lon write BHP Co., Box 4490,
Oept. 4, Berkeley , CA 94704.
WANTED
CARETAKER
couple lor apartment complex.
Call 253-3572 .
SALESPEOPLE, PART TIME ,
male or female. Jack's Bicycie
Shop . 252-5625. 520 ½ 25th Ave.
N .
in he aftern

MARY KAY COSMEJ'ICS:
Free dellvery. 253-1178.
VAN OWNERS-INSULATE
your van with foam for better
acoustlca, warmer Interior and
leas aound transmiaslon . cau
Tom Olton. 253-3154.
FUJI 12-SPEED bicycle In
excellent oondlUon . $150 negotiable. ca.II Scott at 253-8706.
NIKKO POWER AMP, 110
watt,, three months old. New
$420. Sell for $2.89. ca11 Tony .
253-1123.
REALISTIC ttl REEL to rNI
tape deck with 12 tapes. $75.
252-9202.
METRO ,..S OUND
AM-FM
cassette. IN-dash FF-Rew brand
rlew $90. Steve. 252-7157.
WANTED
'ROOMMATES WANTED . HO
plus. utllltlea. ca11 after 5 p.m .

253-8338. ROOMMATE WANTED to
share apartment with one other.
$60 and half utlllties, ava11a1e
lmmedlately. PH : 252-5789 ..
TWO ROOMMATES nNd.ct. ti
Oaks Townhouse. Private bed· .
room . $60 Per nionth . For
Sl!mmer, call 251 .;1390.

THANKS ACACIA. Spring
formal was mamorable.,Love, the
Alpha Phi's.
.

TX 75231 .
LOVE MONEY 1111:e eve~one
MAY I AT · THE Placement else? Earn $400-$1,000 per nionth
Office, Stllta Bond and Mortgage Continued on page 18
·

The last live radio . show

*************·
*****
o!tlJJ~" - . *1]~.
' ..

vr...

.

GET 'FIT' THIS SPRING
WITH A PAIR OF SHOES
FROM BODY 'N SOLE
WE CARRY NEARLY ALL .
MAJOR' BRAND SHOES
AND GIVE ·YOU
EXPERT ADVICE ON
YOUR RUNNING NEEDS
9:30-e D~ILY .
MON. fa FRI.
NIGHTS TILL 9

'FJonic/kM -

>J&iioonl ~ TllED;
BODY 'N SOLE 514 MALL GERMAIN 251-5680

'A'Prairie-Hom.

Compani(n'

'''Powdermilk
il~riho~ •*illor .

and
Bi"; ;uit Band''

7;PM Monday, May 1st
Atwood Ballroom

Free

.
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Garrlaon
Keillor
and
Iha
Powdermllk Biscuit Band . 7 p.m.
Monday , Atwood ballroom .

•

I
tlon . call M ike at 252-6222 . More
to come In 1he Chronlcla.

~mw:':.::ay~

Vote on th e c:on1llIutlonal
amandmant
toaay .
Monday .
Tueaday and Wednelday In
Garvey Common, or Stowon
Hall

Look for Social Worll ciub
raffl e. Tickets aold In Atwood
Carouaet over 40 groat prlza1 .

PrNklantlal •nd
tlal CMbatN at 1 p.m . Thur..y In
the Atwood theatre . Come and
meet the cand ldatN.

Studanl po41try rNdlng- May

The Englllh a1 a Second
Langueo- Tutoring C-.it.,. is In
the basement of Riverview Room
11 . Spring quarter schedule Is 8
a.m .--4 p.m. Mondays and 9
a.m .-4 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday.

RecraaUonal lolk dancing Is
sponsored from 7:30--9:30 p.m .
every
Wedneaday
In
the
Ha1enbeck Dance Studio . Per•
forming group meets •-5:30 p.m.
Mondaya and 7:30--9:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

The St. Cleud Area Environmental Council will have a speclal
Sun Day meeting In the Atwood
Brickyard at 7 a.m. Wednesday.
Everyone welcome.

Sunday Halenbactl houn tor
April 30. Open gym : 12:30-4 :30
p.m . Pool : 1--4 p .m .

The It. Cloud Area EnvlronmNtal Council meets at 7 a.m.
Wedneadaya at Enga'a C.fe, 823
St. Germain . Everyone welcome.
Modem Dance Club meets M
p.m . Tueadaya In the Halenbeck
Dance Studio.
MEC lacturN meets at 3 p.m .
Tueadaya outalde the MEC office
In Atwood . Everyone 11 welcome
to attend.
FMC:lng Club meeta at the
dance atudlo 7-9 p.m. Frl~ays.
la Jeaua lunatic, llar or Lord?
Bible Study wlll reveal . Noon-1
p.m. In Atwood Mlulsalppl

Room .
Social Worlc Club meets at 11
a.m. Wednesday In 327 Stewart
Hall . Welcome!
Mirada Living Cruaada and
heallng
rally
at
7
p.m.
Wednesday In Atwood Ballroom .
Sponaored by campus Evangellam Ministry . Speaker: Rav . Jim
Kasseman . Music by Dally

RUGBY-The St. Cloud Rugby
Club practices at 4 p.m . Tuesday
and Thursday at South Field . New
members
welcome!
Games
played
on
Saturdays
and
Sundays.
SCS Folkda~n wlll
be
changing their recreation dance
group from
7:30-9:30 p.m.
.Wednesdays to Mondays In the
Atwood Brickyard . The group
teaches beginning and lntermed•
late dances from many countries.
Scuba dlverl, SCS now hae a
Scuba Club. For more Inform••

The SCS Karate Club meets
from 3:~
p.m . Tuesday• and
Thursdays In the aouth gym ol
Eaatman
Hall.
For
more
Information, call Marge, 2534200.
The SCS Soccer Club Is hold Ing
practice for all lntereated men
and women from 3:30-5:30 p.m .
Tueadays and Thursday• a1
Whitney Fle1da .
Get your ticket• for the Kldr:1
game. On ..,e at the Atwood
main desk. Cost $3 .50. Bua leavea
Coborn ' a at 11 a.m. May 7.
Glrls Interested for football and
bukatball chaerlNdlng for 197879 aeason, call Bonnie at
25.......
Bua\nen StudenJs: Th• great•
NI Picnic on Earth II coming to
4 t . Cloud May 91 More details to
follow

Students who have received
NOSL loan• and are grlldua11ng,
tranaferrlng or dropping IChool,
muat attend spring quarter exit
Interviews at 10 a.m . May HI or 1
p .m . M ay 18 In Room 113,
Admlnlstrattve Servlcee.
May
31.June
13-popular
four-credit C.lltomla tour ol
NV.... prlaoM and /all1. Gueat
1peaker1, tree time, atan~ya
left . Crlmlnal Juatlc office In LH .
Gall 255,-4102 .
Appllcatlona
for
f11111ncW
akl-tor
summer
are
now
available. It you oontemptat•
going to summer school and need
flnanclal aid, come to AS 121 .
Volunteer• to person a hetllM
taltiphona are desperately need.ct
starting
Monday .
can
the
women 's center , 252--8831.
Douglea JlrUI Memorial Schol•
arahlp application• for bu1lneu
and
economics
majora
are
aval1able at the flrlt floor main
desk of the bualneu bulldlng .
Oeadllne May 5.
May 10 applleatlon d8lldllne for
rNI Ntata echolanhlpl . Form,
avallable flrat floor Buslneu
Bulldlng .
Open
to
Junior•
majoring In bu1lnN1.

g
KVSC and all of St . Cloud-

The Engllah 81 a leoond
Language Tutoring Center 11 now
open In room 11, Riverview.
Houn are 8 a. m .--4 p .m . Monday,
9 a.m .--4 p.m . Tuesdays through
Friday . Call 255-3701 .

e o
a
of
Chemitlry Ind Phplcl." Exceptional desk reference book for
student I Order before May 4.
Chemistry Stockroom , third floor,
Math-Science
building .
$11
(normally $35) .

Polltlcal ~ lntamahlp
opportunities-Riggs acholarahlp
and 1978 summer Internship
program through the Hubert H .
Humphrey Institute of Publlc
Affaln. Apply directly to Alumni
Affairs office by Monday for
acholarahlp and to Or. Wllllamaon,
322 Brown
Hall
for
lnternahlp .

Scholanhlp 1ppllcatlons are
avallabte In the Alumnl House
and the reapectlve departments to
which they pertain untll Monday.
Attentlon fall lnltm1 for IOClal
world Exploratlon lnt8t'Vlews with
Barb ahould be done by May 15.
By Aug. 1 a meeting with Rick on
1klll1
Inventory
lhould
be
completed or place of lnternahlp

~~~w:fec:~

\'Ice.,,.......

nominal l ee.

llned up .

Accounting Club preMntl a
guMt speaker from the aecurttlN
and e11:change 00mmlulon at 11
a.m . Wedneadaya. Room to be
announced . Everyone we1coma.
Freebie ! Get Involved In
Unlveralty Program Board (UPB).
Chalrper-aon poalUona ara open
now . More Information In room
222 Atwood. Join us. Wo nMd

The following llat ol Jobi are
avallable through lhe Student
Employment Service (SES) thla
week :
HOUSEWORK : general housework and aome chlld care of a
one- and three-year-old . Hours,
days and rate arranged.
SALES • MANAGEMENT:
great oppor1unlt lea, earn up to
$10,000 during summer . Scholarshlpa and granta avallsble for
goals achieved. Fu11 time work In
summer, part-time now . Interview from 5-6 p.m . Thu rsday ln
Herbert room, Atwood Center .
Sign up at SES .
SALES: work In shoe store,
aome weekdays and weekends ,
evening hours, S2.65 per hou r.
Fr iday

1978-79 gonen.l bulletln l"l'all•
In AS 120. Advance
reglatratlon for summer quarter II
In the ballroom May 5. CourM
lchedulea are available In AS 118.
Advance registration for fall wlll

abM

vou.
Students who wish to be
excused from Engllah 112 may
taka the teot-ou1 oxam at 9 o.m.
May 9 or 1 p.m . May 11 tn
Riverview 118. Adml11lon to t •

JANITORIAL :

Engllah depar1menI1wo
openings tor maJon to work as
tuton In compos!IUon lab as part
of freshman program . June
11-Aug . 18. Two and one-hall
hours per day . $500 . Apply by
May 8 to Jon Law10n .

and

~~~=eJe:i!1~c=~
wlll be at tho Atwood main daiit
or AS lobby by May 10.

Saturday nights, 11 p.m .-6 a.m .,
weeknights, 11 p.m .-6 a.m ., two
people for &aeh area , $2.50-S2 .85
per hour . Honest, hard-working ,
must have car .
WASHING WINDOWS: afternoons, Monday-Friday, 2 or 2:30
p.m ., $3 per hour. Muat be
honest, hard-working , and have

SALES MANAGER • CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR: salary on percentage basis, high
potential , starts June 1, regular
hours and some evenings . Should
be hlgly motivated, business
minded , and reaponslb1e .
II you are Interested In any one
of these opening, pl~ e stop in
the SES office, 101 , room 9,
Adm inist rati ve Services Build ing.

" Building •nd Equ ipment Designed'With You in Mind "'

White Cloud Laundry
&
Dry Cleaners

"Slnglnl In the Rain" (Gene
Kelly) 1peclal ahowlng: 2 & 7
p.m . Tuesday . Atwood Theatr•.
"Th• Magic Fluta" (lngm•
Bergnian) et 3 and 7 p.m.
W.ctneaday and Thursday Atwood Theatre.

Two location,
1001·9th Ave. So .
St. Cloud, MN 58301
(812) 251-9675

AHendant
on duty

"A PralM Homa Companion,"
the lut llve radio show with

=

Open to Anyone who lives in a Dorm

I The Cantl.na f

OFFICES OPEN:

'v\lEDNESDAY Chicken Dinner, Thn!e plecN
of crisp chicken, aolde• &each frlea and

IRHA
OFFICER ELECTIONS

::::,ac::::::,ttc:=

FRIDAY

Mississippi Room

5:00

;lc::::::::::::l

" , Uter

WINE 6 ••·

~
~

SIRLOIN

For More Information call 255 -360S

=

ie:::::::,e

NTERTAINMENTt

IY GARY IURT

u
n
u

STEAK $3.2S
tout ..... only

$1.50

n,.., plecN of llah,
tout .......•......•..... . only

SI.25

h-KJNDAY
Shrimp Dinner Special,
onl)'S2.25

ff 930 9th Ave. So.

ELECTIONS- May 10th

K=

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL

TUESDAY Flab Dinner,
THURSDAY &each 1r1ea and

or in Person at the May 3rd Meeting
Atwood

r=:il

12::0-32nd Ave. Nor1h
St . Cloud, MN 56301
(812) 253-8245

~ RJ.·, SAT. , SUN.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Public Relations
Nominations Either Written

Aprtl 28 , 1'178

out by 10 only . Dalalla ava ilable
In Riverview 106 .
·

11 . lntereated poeta ahould apply
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Johnson

Continued from page 13

during the next 10 years but
particularly si ngles out the
College of Education where he
said the ent ire . history of the

university and America lies.
"That's where you find the

greatest changes-from a
normal school that served
Minnesota to one that became
a teacher.' s college to one that
is now a comprehensive public
unh•crsity ... he said.
He referred to the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
stating

that

they

are

the

Classifieds
Continued lrom page 14
as part-time wllh many benefits.
Easy if you are motivated . Call
252-8683. Ask for Ron .
DOUG, HOW are the mosquito
biles in urban dundas? M.F. and
G.P.
" AS THE TENNIES TURN "
Mom 's stlll ln court over the
orange corvette that Al owes her
tor raising three kids ... especially
l itt le Gall. Stay Tuned l
LAKE P-ARE you set for the
orthward? I am and await your
rrlval, tor sure, St.Cloud is the
rendezuous point
for
many
part ies. Marsha.
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS!Law
prices.
Call
255-2451,
2303
Benton . Ask for Paul or John
Nylen .
OW JULIE, oh my llttle Julle It
1 Sunday Oh Flannigan ! Vamos
I Saxo con tos qulm cos ?Vale?
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"bedrock " of any univcrsit)·
and that they will need to
focus more on mallltenance of
their programs rather than

adding new ones .
" 1 don't
believe
the
problem of liberal arts is to
add more fields of study. They
are there . What is far more
important is what they do with
them."
"We cannot become an
elitist institution," he said.
preparing people for doctorates in its dreams for the
future.
'"It's not in the cards for us."
Johnson predicted that the
FOLKDANCERS-Good Job on
the spring show. especially the
American . Sue .
GARY, I don't bell•ve lhat your
dad is who you say he is . Has he
ever seen a cow? Don 't work too
hard on the farm this weekend .
HAPPY 19th DONAi Go for It .
e.w. "The Squad ."
H.C. GETVk:and Kinky Crow•
ready for the weekend.
K . B. , STAY away from Paul
Leigh Y. Not and e. Cuz.
M. EVIN . J. , how WH your
weekend with Laurie?
SCOTT , IF HOLLY d°"n't llke
your, then neither do I. Thanks
tor the "interesting" sauna talk.
Chez .
KEEP THE BOYS out of J ■ II.
Support the Acacia legal fund,
trash can party, It ls Friday the

...A

~

....

i~-~~~~
up!

~
~

they bring so many taJented
students who wouldn't otherwise choose us. " he said .
John son also praised the
"Thev ' II have to serve international studies program,
people ~·ho arc realizing their citing that it gives a different
persona] lives arc so impovc r- type of learning experience to
ished by ugliness around. SCS students .
"When I was interviewed
them. " he said. "We need to
bring beauty into their live s." here. nothing impressed me
The Colleges of Industry more than the moving of this
a nd Business we re combined institution toward providing
in Johnson 's prediction that students and faculty with an
they will have important opportunity to go overseas,··
obligations to prepare stu- he said.
He added an overseas
dents for professions.
"They
have
enormous experience brings a new light
importance at SCS because to the life of an American.
''It'S a terrifying experience
28th at 8 :30, 301 4th Ave. So.
HI KATIE-How aboul some because you realize you can
never come home again and
steak and cribbage? GTP.
NHG . SAY "Train!" Wanna go you 'II never be an American in
biking or would you rather go to
the complacent way you were
the golf course?
before,'' he said.
College of Fin e Arts will have
to deal with people who wish
to add artistic fulfillment to
their lives .

ALL FRIENDS AND acqualn•
lances of Connie Haines are
invited to the Corner Bar Sunday,
April 30 for her 22nd 8-day .
THOUGH I may be conaldered
the latherol OB . I work at being a
scoe. People consider me a
llghtwelght while looking at Mad
and thinking ol Florida where
they should of handled my
stomach as freight. Guess who?
255-2693.
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
J.R. , J.W ., J.0., and R.T. SCS
wlll be In good hands with you
guys.
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Closing for 15 minutes each
day is the way Atwood Center
Director Gary Bartlett and
Food Service Director Dave
Leahy have decided to cope
with what they view as a
problem in the Valhalla Room.
Beginning Monday, the
Valhalla Room will be closed
from 10:45•11 a.m. so the food
service staff can set up for
lunch , according to Leahy.
People who sit in the room to
drink coffee and study during
that time mate it hard for the
staff to prepare for lunch a:nd
other patrons to enter, Leahy
said Monday.

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

Open 7 Days 11 a.m.

VNI Parmigiana
Mankottl

15-minute closure
set for Valhalla

NEW! FOR TIME.ANO lEMPtf/A IUHE CALL 252axxJ

Submarln•

I
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' 1950. 5th AVE.

24 BOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S2S.OO Minimont 'for No•Ch&rge Checking

FOR FAST.D E ~

""' 252-9300

251-7110

Proposed Constitutional Amendment
Article V, Section A, #2, and 3
Original:

-

2. All members shall be elected by a majority of the voting membership of the
Student Senate.
3. All members of the Executive Committee shall be members of the
Associatioii.

Proposed:
2. The method of the electing the Association President and Executive Vice
President shall be determined by the Student Senate. The election shall be
conducted no later than the last regular class day of Spring quarter.
·J. The Judicial Vice President, Treasurer and all other Association officers
shall be elected by a majority of the voting membership of the Student Senate.
4. All members of the Executive Committee shall be members of the Student
Association.

Vote on the Constitutional Amendment

April 28 May 1,2,3
In Guvey Commons and Stewart Hall

